
Job Code: 2650 Title: Manager, Digital Communications

Department: Various Essential Personnel:

Job Family: External Relations Job Sub-Family: Communications & Marketing

FLSA Classification: E Job Grade: 26

Grade Min: $53,520 Grade Mid: $72,252

UHD Succession Plan: N Criticality of Position:

Career Ladder: In-Range Campus Security Authority: N

Screening Committee: N Motor Vehicle Record Check: Y

JOB DESCRIPTION

BASIC POSITION INFORMATION

JOB SUMMARY

The Digital Communications Manager, will serve in the capacity as lead creative resource for visually representing our university’s brand. Must interact with internal and external
clients to understand needs, present creative concepts, and develop visual designs. External interactions will involve managing print, direct mail, digital advertising and agencies.
This position will serve as a key brand ambassador in protecting and preserving brand guidelines. This position will have access to the University Relations team of professionals
who work together to produce, disseminate and leverage news and information through media, print, electronic, audio/visual, social media and web-based communications. This
position requires outstanding experience in media management and social media.

DUTIES

• Creates digital content for web, mobile, social, video and audio
• Develop strategy and content that will increase website traffic and page-views for the College; Keep up to date with the latest trends in social, digital and content; Understand
the University brand standards and keep consistent tone, language and visual look across multiple platforms with multiple contributors
• Direct and organize the college communications planning, social media planning, outreach to the campus and greater community in alignment with the UHD’s Strategic Plan
and University Relations Marketing Plan
• Develop and execute processes and procedures to help manage and streamline the growing volume of communications content from the college
• Develop cohesive and effective communication strategies.

MARGINAL DUTIES

• Process information, create solutions and execute ideas in a fast-paced educational environment
• Guide, distribute and prepare as needed, approved college-wide and/or University e-communications from the Dean of the MDCOB
• Attend various campus meetings and serve on committees in order to coordinate communications, develop media plans and support publicity
• Performs other duties as assigned

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES

Direct Reports: May supervise part-time employee(s)

Delegation of Work: May occasionally assigns work to subordinate(s)

Supervision Given: May provide recommendations on managing student assistants.

QUALIFICATIONS

Required Education: Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university in journalism, public relations, creative arts, or related communications field or
equivalent combination of education and experience

Required Experience: Minimum five (5) years’ experience of direct, progressively responsible experience in marketing and communications

License/Certification: None Required

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS

Master’s degree in Communications, Marketing, Digital Media or related study

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, AND ABILITIES

Knowledge: • Knowledge of Adobe Suite software proficiency, Photoshop, some video editing; copy editing, Hootsuite 
• Knowledge of Microsoft Office Software
• Knowledge of trends, issues, and accepted practices relevant to the position

Skills: • Candidates must have strong analytical and problem solving skills, as well as excellent interpersonal and communication skills
• Candidates must have excellent writing and speaking skills

Abilities:



• Ability to alter writing style based on audience and communications channel
• Strong understanding of and experience in social media as a component of a communications strategy.
• Demonstrated ability to develop positive partnerships with leaders, stakeholders and the media to influence and pursue strategic
communication opportunities
• Ability to produce high volume and high‐quality written communications with an ability to shift style based on audience
• Ability to multi‐task and independently prioritize workload and most significant impact of projects assigned
• Ability to work as a team player, with sensitivity to deadlines, workloads and a willingness to assist when needed
• Ability to effectively communicate with a wide range of individuals and constituencies in a diverse community

WORK LOCATION AND PHYSICAL DEMANDS

Primary Work Location: • Works in an office environment

Physical Demands: Work is normally performed in a typical interior work environment which does not subject the employee to any unpleasant elements. Position is
physically comfortable; individual has discretion about walking, standing, etc.
 
Occasional lifting, pushing, climbing, and pulling may be required.
 
Work environment involves minimal exposure to physical risks

Position Specific Competencies

Title and Definition

Commitment to Excellence - UHD
* Demonstrates a commitment to competently perform his/her job duties and responsibilities within established time frames. * Continuously strives to improve work performance.
* Accepts responsibility for his/her commitments to the university. * Contributes to the success of the university by consistently providing quality results in the performance of
his/her job duties and responsibilities.

Dependability
* Takes responsibility to accomplish job assignments within reasonable deadlines. * Willing to accept new projects and/or commitments. * Does due diligence to complete
projects within specified timeframes and/or fulfill commitments. * Arrives to work on time prepared and ready to contribute.

Flexibility
* Willingly adjusts to changing work assignments or conditions. * Open to changes in operational procedures, technology, and/or organizational structure. * Views changes as
opportunities for learning and professional development. * Displays a positive attitude to encourage others. * Promptly responds to changes in work priorities and/or unexpected
circumstances or situations.

Focus on Customer Service
* Focuses on customer’s needs and expectations. (Customers can be students, external constituents, employees, or university guests.) * Respectfully ascertains customer’s
needs and determines appropriate response. * Promptly responds by providing requested information, takes appropriate action, or refers customer to appropriate individual or
department. * If further actions need to be taken, advises customers of realistic timeframes for a response to their request. * Follows up with customers on outstanding requests
in a timely manner. * Tactfully explains to customers why their needs and/or expectations cannot be met if the university does not provide the requested information or services.

Integrity
* Demonstrates high ethical standards of conduct in the performance of his/her job duties and responsibilities. * Accepts responsibility for his/her actions. * Respects and
complies with department and university policies, procedures, and work rules.

Proficiency
* Possesses required job skills and knowledge. * Demonstrates the ability to apply those skills and knowledge to competently perform his/her job duties and assignments.

Respect and Cooperation
* Treats others with courtesy, respect, and dignity in the workplace. * Promotes cooperation through open and honest communications and consideration of others ideas,
thoughts, and opinions.

Writing Proficiency
* Demonstrates the ability to express information clearly and concisely in writing. * Formulates and writes information to effectively communicate messages, ideas, and/or
concepts for the intended recipient or audience. * Uses appropriate words and tone, and correct grammar.

Building External Relationships
* Demonstrates the ability to build rapport and develop relationships with external constituents. * Displays a genuine interest in constituents’ ideas and concerns, and pursues
mutual interests and aspirations between the university and external constituents. * Builds trust and forms alliances through shared respect and cooperation.

This job description may not encompass all duties and responsibilities associated with the position.


